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A Year in Retrospect
i

financially and the Brunswickan ...As wefl as being a year of "failures”, the year was one of 
A 7,LmpnÏ Course evaluation was started,coop housing 

“Tcomi^o Ï~h“ on this compos, .he l»s. concrete steps 
tor Radio UNB- going FM have been taken, and a growing
awareness at student responsihilit, a, UNB has deveto^d^

Next year will bring more important tasks to be aea 
As UNB^rows larger and larger more sweeping andJ®_re^ch 
fna change is inevitable. Never before have our students been 
challenged with so man, prospects at change and respons.b-
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IMW/sr*» 77 oa/ility.No* onlv is it the Brunswickan's responsibility to make 
these issues knoln hut also the individual's respons.bil. , 

informed of what is happening around him. Th 
it looks forward to the coming demanding 

c-d participation to make your 
and must be.
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From my own experience in 
the U.S. Marine Corps, I be- 

that Mr. Paterak under
campus

Letter to the Editor
perienee." Reasoning of this 

reasoning which is de
experience,

lieve
states his case. I consider 
the period of active duty in 
the service an unconscion- 

of time tempered

GOLDBERG ANSWERS
mckinney sort, 

pe nde nt
. , Editor• used to be referred to as able waste

Established in 1867, the Brunswickan is Canada s oWes ^ _s necessary to comment „the mush parlor technique", by no compensating virtue, 
student publication. It is published weekly for e o ^ ^ Q number 0f points raised ifi civil rights discussions. It Obviously the value o
the University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N B. P Kevin A. McKinney in his WQS used by moderate Negroes service to the individua
expressed are not necessarily those of tne Student Represe recent letter to the editor who countered white activists' pends on the particular in-
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p,,n,ed rsÆît-tisîat Capital Free Press. Brunswick Street, Fredericton. "SUPA Sways UNB" is well sort o{ aj hominum argument ly, Mr. McKinney calls M .

Editor-In-Chief - Allan B- Pressman taken, his use of this as an miqht have had meaning in Paterak a "cowardi woo ..
Business Manager - Charles Khoury excuse for attacking Mr. getting across the point that smug and comp t dieR
Managing Editor — Chris Brittain Paterak begs dissent. no white truly understands sûmes) h\sor^ier “country men
Sports Editor — Don Doncaster Mr. McKinney states that the pyschological implications whl*e f15 1 me {or bim the
News Editor - Mary Wilson "It is folly, however, to as- 0f being black, it is otherwise in that he chooses
Features Editor Steve MacFarlane sume that a draft-dodger now ^levant. responsibility t ^ doubt
Layout Editor — Brian Stafford living in Canada could know Likewise, Mr. McKinney to ne glee •
Cartoonist George Phemister „ Q. . -. s very much about the U.S. would be justified if Mr. that Mr. Paterak would ve
Contributors — Kevin McKinney, Jim Morrell, Ric , Selective Service, much less Paterak had ever claimed to hemenately v-eny su

Scott Wade, Frank Loomer solution to a problem be an expert on life in the cribed responsibility, is m -
, that a US. Congressional U.S. Army. He did not, however. McKinney smug and uom

Committee is having so much ,------------- “ “ placent" whi1^ «-
difficultv with." men assume for him the re

In the first place, Mr. sponsibility" of campaigning
Paterak's comments dealt pri- for the John Birch Society,
marily with the moral issue of 
an individual facing a.moral

upon

F

Typist - Christine Zachary

It
I not; he would beOf course 

incensed at such an accusation 
when he does not support the 
Society. Likewise, Mt. Pate
rak's whole point is that he 
considers fighting in Vietnam 
immoral.

Mr. Paterak is decidedly not 
a coward. If he were he would 
be quietly attending graduate 
school in the United States. 
It is questionable whether the 
word coward can ever be 
meaningfully applied in the 
chaos known as "the Viet
nam problem*

But if it can, it can refer 
those who admit the 

course and

dilemma; he never claimed to 
"pose a solution" to any of 
the problems faced by the 
Selective Service
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(the subject of the committee 
hearings). Secondly, even if 
the Selective Service were the 
subject under discussion, one 
must attack Mr. Paterak's 
arguments not his credentials, 
if he is to prove a point. To
deny Mr. Paterak's con elusions

because he has not

poi
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simply Afin the service is tobeen
betray a respect for position 
which borders on the illogical 

thoritarianismof the martinet. 
Mr. McKinney introduces his 

in the U.S.
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fcSteven B. Goldberg
Post Graduate 
Dept, of Sociology

own experiences 
Army as refutation of Mr. 
Paterak's assertion that "the 
U.S. Army is a horrible ex
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The Penguin Look Has Passed ! 

Formal Wear Is Style - Color 
Rental? Available - Tuxedos. 
Dinner Jackets & Accessories

65 Regent Street 

\our thop for UNB 
RINGS in ladie*’ and 
gents design» Jor all 

faculties.
Also UNB PINS, 

CRESTS & < l THANKS
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